ONGOING SEMINARS with DANIELLE
Make A Plan (part one)
When dummy comes down, do you often have a sinking feeling you may not make your
contract?
Should you draw trump? Are you often stuck in the wrong hand? Should you finesse or not?
Confused? You are not alone.
This 2-hour seminar will help you make a plan.
• Learn how to count your winners/losers.
• Learn how to manage your entries and find extra tricks through length or promotion.
• Learn how and when to finesse.
• Learn how to identify the "dangerous" hand.
I will take a group of four players (via Zoom) and we will look at ways to increase your odds of
success. You all will play challenging hands on BBO.
We can set a time and date that suits your group. If you don’t have a partner, let me know
and I will try to find one for you.
The fee is $25 per person.
I hope to see you at my table!

Slam Bidding
Did you miss slam (again)?
Are you afraid of bidding a slam or not quite sure how to do it?
This 2-hour seminar is just for you!
We will look at ways of getting to a slam and ways to avoid impossible ones.
I will take a group of four players and discuss the Dos and Don’ts of slam bidding on Zoom
where you all will play challenging hands on BBO.
We can set a time and date that suits your group. If you don’t have a partner, let me know
and I can try to find one for you.
The fee is $25 per person. You can reserve your slot now if you wish.
You also need prior knowledge of an Ace asking system, such as Blackwood or Roman Key
Card and Gerber.
I hope to see you at my table!

Other topics & Concepts are available, by request

